COST-EFFECTIVE SCHOOL
TRAINING SUBSCRIPTION

True Security Design teaches today’s modern professionals’ vital skills through
courses designed to engage and empower its participants. The goal of our OnDemand School Health and Security Training Subscription is to transform school
health and security training from the tiresome requirement it has too often
become into engaging and productive learning that staff and administrators
can access anytime or anywhere.
Finding time for training for all school faculty is often an impossible task for school
administrators. True Security Design recognizes this and offers on-demand video
training rental bundles and subscriptions that are accessible at any time to help
keep their students safe and healthy. With a variety of topics ranging from DeEscalation training, to anti-vaping training, students, staff, and parents can all
benefit from receiving quality training videos whenever and wherever.

With a variety of topics ranging from classroom crises, anti-vaping training, to table top simulation games and
exercises, students, staff, and parents can all benefit from receiving quality training videos on their own time.

Who Benefits
STAFF – When students and staff are in immediate danger
there is not much time to respond before the event could
become tragic. The staff members on the front line need
to have skills to assess, contain, and diffuse the situation,
providing a safer outcome.

Training Topics
• Plan & Prepare: Securing Your School District Against
Modern Threats
• Crisis in the Classroom / De-Escalation

STUDENTS – Will have a better understanding of what to do
in a crisis situation and how to handle themselves to ensure
their safety and help those around them.

• Planning the Active Shooter Drill

PARENTS – Gain peace of mind knowing their children are in
a building that has taken the proper precautions to ensure
safety during crises and external threats.

• Campus Safety After Hours

What You’ll Get

• The Dangers of Vaping for students, staff and parents

• Conducting Proper Investigations in Schools

• Security Guard Training
• Cyberbullying and Harassment

• Developing Vaping Policy

School security training videos includes:
• Active Shooter Response

• Conducting Vaping Investigations

• In School Investigations

• Safety and Security Consulting

• Planning and Preparing your district to respond to
violence
• De-Escalation Training

• Table Top Simulated Crisis Management Exercises
• Threat Vulnerability and Risk Assessment

• Expert articles and a feature we call “From the Director’s
Desk”, which are essays on school security functions
• Access to the Hope is NOT a Tactic video program

New training topics are constantly being
added - be on the lookout!

• And much more!
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